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Abstract. A hey&t function h is dcfinei! for any connc : ted poset P with no infinite chains. A 
rqplarity corrctition which wz cdl the minimal path ccndition is also defined. it is shown that 
the mirtimal Irath condition is equivahmt o tit: grz&blity of P if h(x) < = for all x ci P and 
furthe~~~ore W&X these conditions )r is the smallest grade for P, If P is upper or lower semi- 
rnodtik, the I I’ satisfies the minimal path condition. 1 i P is upper semimodular and f is 1 maxi- 
mal loam k~ 2nd for x, y E P, then there is a miprial 1 pper bound u for x, y such that 
k(x) + %@I 3 CICI) + h(u). tt is shown that a post P can be characterized by bin&y operations & 
& on t.he pcvtm set of P which generalize the usual int znd sup for lattices. A structure l Worem 
for upg’~-:: oncl ower wmimodular posets is proved anb some results are obtained concernin? 
moduk k;aix~ in a pozt. Finally, some applications tif tie above theory are given for digraghs. 
It ,s well known that the height ?unction is a very useful G’oncept in 
lattice theory especially for some’aric Iat tices. HOWMX, except in graph 
tbeoretlical contexts, this concept has not been ver)/ well developed in 
posers, and little work seems tc have been done in this generality. As 
we shaH show, the height function on a poset and its properties are use- 
ful its; gra@ theory, whereas the height function on a lattice is not. This 
is be cause %tn acyclic digs ph with I-IO transitbe edges is (the Ham dia- 
gram of) a poset but is not in general (the Hasse diagram of3 a lattice. 
Looking at &graphs from a poset point IDf vie w guides one to new graph 
fheoretical concepts such as semimo ulrlriit y md modularity wh ich in 
turn ,are closely relateel to prowrties of t1h.e hei 
There are many inter related concepts that d 
volve the height function in lattice theoygr WC 
* C)rilpnd version received 16 April 1971. 
prooh ,tiII tie orni t ted. 
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some of the fdlawirr 
a3nvenien t to retain 
dd without this restriction 
Hereafter, Y wif! be restricted ts mm a iwmxtcd et. The above 
ttaeilfenl shows that this is no serious limit3ticm. 
We: would now t&c ta dtfino a height fu 6x3 for arbitrary pus&i. 
in genemi. a poxt Y 1s nut a is to find ii height func- 
tion that gtades P as nesrly possible. For ez;z3mpk, in the posct of 
. 1 we give a height funetian which seems to bc the best 
Tt’otice that m p; x, v) is additive in the sense that I 
related minimal path 
arld let 
For shortness, we let U(x), L(xi &note U( fs) ), L( {xl), respectivcfy. 
If XEP is not minimal, we define the kg& of x as 
h(x) = sup {h(y) + Ply, x) : all minimal y E L(x)) . 
Notice that (ii) shows ihat the height funttion h reduces to the usual 
h&$t when P contains a 0. The values sF h ztre ibtrated in fig. f a An- 
olher height bnc ion h, can be defined analogously to h if we cc 
qjnimal paths by restricted paths in the definition of pati measure. 
l”hc tieight \Function h, is not equivale,nt to )t, &cc hi&) =: h&9 =: 1 
in fig. 1 f for exampk. h3wcver fro is, not as nice a kight funetidsn as 
h; for trx,ample.,, in fig. I % ho of thte: element coverin!: x is 3, m part of 
the “grariirrg” lwnperty of h is kxtt. lif one colnsiders mc[)re c~mplicab,xl 
cxamplles, one: sea more patkalogicati prcrperties af it, composed to h. 
ken more pa,thologjcat would be a height functioal h, drfbd in terms 
o$ paths instead of minimal paths; i”or examlute, in fig P ) h, would be 
QD for ;ilI cfements. 
Ex;r;npfes 2 through 5 show that if lone considers com~4eteiy general 
pose&, t0en the height function cxhihits ‘some unsatisfactory prqerties. 
Iln fig. 2, we have a poset whic?t s&fies the,Jordan-Bedckind chain 
condition but iis not graded. The *situation is different when P has a 0 
ekmer~t, in which case P satisfies the IorcIan--Dedekird chain condition 
if an!d k~~nIy if P is graded (cf. f 21 e p. 5 P. In fig. 3, we have a poset that 
satisfies the Jordan-Dedekind chain c?nditisn but is rrat graded and has 
no element for VJhich G is 0. In fag. 4, My) = QQ and y oovers .x. but 
lo(x) = 8. Also m(x, u) = 0 and smfx,, w) = -2, but m{x, w) = 0. Fig. 5 
illustrates tJle fact that, iri general, dist.ance is not a metric for P. In- 
deedl. in th+i example &w, x) y= li and L&IX, Z) = 2 but d(w, 2) == 4. 
We MOW introduce colraditions ,u%ich assure that a pset is well behaved 
with rt garcl to height and distance. Atthor.@tl similar condition,s have been 
consid. ztcd fur f;raphs (sg:ie 5 5) t1icty do not seem to have been used in 
goY&s atld ?$ley appear to gi?e irq>5rtarrt regularity requirements that 
m&M isc: quite useful. We sag’ th;:st a subset PI of P satisfies the Cm&- 
i,wal) /:‘a th C0Pz4b’iifi0n if, given. arqr :c, y E P, , m(p; x, y) = m(s, y) for all 
im ininraaf) path5 p from x to y: tfrat is, aPI (minimal) paths from x to 3;2 
have the same measure. Pt is obviow that t)ae platff condition impties the 
mi.ni:m :iP path c0nditisn. 
Some of the following cunc!usions :are well knawn ifP satisfies the 
path c~nd.Sion ; however, we use the minimal path cunditian. 
( P j. P satisfies~ the minimal path conditio 
(2). p satisfies rhhe .Lw&n-Dedekind chain condition, and the mini- 
mal eiements cf P sat@> the minimcol path 
(3). P is graCkbk. 
(4). P sat~sjks the path cundition. 
Proof. Lemma 2.5 shows that ( 1 j im 
To prove that (2) :‘unp such that Q covers b, and 
let M b3 the set of minimal elements of P h(a), h(b) < 06, there 
exist x6%4n &.(bj and w6W’ sPrch th , b] + m(w, xj, and 
y&&In L(a), REM such that h(a) = y). If x = y, h(a) = 
h(b) + I by the Jordan-‘Dedekind n. Suppose x I: y and 
let p(%* yj = Iz = yr t . . . . yrn = y) be 3 mHnimaf path. If no element of 
~(2, y) is related t:s x a?6ld if y is ihc only element of Hz, y) related to 8, 
then 4'2 = yl, . ..* y, a, xj is a minimal path wi h measureh(o)-Q[x,a]. 
defmtition of freight, 
h(b) = h(x) + Qx, bj 3 h(o)-- fZ[x,aI + QLx. bl . 
Now applying the Jordan--De&kind ch;iin condition, Q [x, Q] = Q(x, b] + 1. 
Therefore h(b) > h(a) - 1. Atso h(a) > h(b) by Lemma 2.4 (ij, so 
h(e) -- t 3 h(b), and hense h(a) = h(b) + 1. In the other case, let yi mc! 
)“r be the first elements 01’ p(z, y ) rePa ed tu o and x, respwtively. There 
are thrw possibilities: 
(ij.i<j.Ifiim-l,thenp&,y = (2 =yl, . ..., yi,a,:+) is a mininta1 
path such that 
by the minimal path condition for minimal elements. Then rn@ ;z, Q) = 
&I)* NOW (z = y1, . ..* _I+, a, 2) is a mirjimal path witk measure 
nt(/!Q ; 2, a) -- qi4, xl G 
Q[x,aj = h(a) -a[x, b 
+l,andagain = &bj + 1. fi=m-I,theny=y, =yj 
suy=x,and a pr&cms case we are finished. 
(ii). i>j. ffj # rn-- 1, then (2 =yr , . . . . ,,q, x, (7, y) = pl (2, y) is a mini- 
mal paitfl sttdh that 
m(w,x)> mfp, ;z,x)=nzr(p~ ;2,~9)-Q[.r*aI+afy*a] 
by the nOCrta1 path condition for minimal elemertts. Define the minimal 
path ptzt r) =: (h = yi, . . . . yl, x). Tlien 
and again h(w) := h(P) + 1. 
(iii). i = j. If ,I; + m-- 1 9 thm Pf (z. y) := (2 = y 1 I . . ., yi, 42, y ) is a minim.\ 
path, alrrd m(pt ;z, a) =: h(ff) as bI cast (i). If yi < 4, let PC?, X) = (2 =j* o, 5 
yr, x). I”lhen 
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Then .in every case !~(a) = h(b) + 1. 
“I% prme that 63) implies (4), assume that P is graded by some ‘height 
functicm ha . Let x < y and tet (X = x0, x I, . =. , x, = y) be a chain of max- 
imum fcng th. Then 
so &My k, I[JJ) = h,(x) + n[x, y 3. (Note that P’ nwst satisfy the Jordan- 
Dedekind chain condition.) For any X, JGP, jret p1 (x, ~9 = (X = x1, . . . . 
54 = y) and p’-#. ~9) = (x = J’~, .. ..ym = y ) be arbitrary paths from x 
to J:, Then 
3-l 
Simitzrly rrl(&; s, y) = h(y) --h(x), so P satisfies the path condition. 
It is obvious that (4 implies ( 1). 
Hei:ght functions h, and k2 on P we equil,aknt if there is a fixed in- 
teger c swh that h, (x) = IJ$x) +or for all .u~l? 
~~~f.(IjLRt~~~,Z~t~qx=xl,...,x, “z)andp(z.y)=:(a=zj,..., 
%z = yjr bc paths. Then p(x, y) = (x = xl , ...g, z, ~2~ . . . . 2, = y) is a path 
fron, x to y and, applying Thecsrem~ 2,9, the path conditim hoMs; so 
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Fii 6. 
d(x, zj + d(z, y) . 
Cfeariy d is non-negative, symmetrk and d(x, x) = 0. If d(x, y) = 0, tkre 
exis;ts a path p(x, p) such that Iml(,p;x, .Y) = 0. T%e only such path is 
(x, X)$ so x = y. 
IIt WMd perhaps be pointed out that them exist parts satisfying 
the path ccbrrldition for which h(x) = - ftor al! X. This is i&,&rated in 
f-I& 6. 
W contime to assume that 12s a nonempty connected poset with 
no infinite @hains. e say that P is O&AW if whenever 
let eler?lracntls; tz, b E P both CQWT cE P, there exists d E P a,a.~h that 
d CCIVP,~~ both D and b. P is Juwer ~~~~~~ud~&~ if whenever distinct. ele- 
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(2) the length of’ rl L 1 +G 7). 
(3) +l,ppl) either equals or c we15 zi prd3, 
64) zj,,9 /3 for 1 G r6 e) and ’ 
I I 5 2141 j COveI zj. 1. 
Pf 0 1 is he as fotlows: We can tkfiine yO = QI since yO = I = x0. Now x1 . 
y 1 are distinct and 1-‘over I, so fherc exists an element z l l E P which cov- 
ersq and)tI. ziel $ a since... 2 J I. y 2 yI andyI :a Ik+-ould contra- 
dict the maximality of 1. Similarly zl * 1 4 fl. q ,z and ,r2 are distinct and 
cover _Q, so there exists z1 2 E P which cuvers x2 and z1 1. As before, 
q p#aand 2 1 ,2 $t j3. SincS Q 12, x f is finite, we eventuall; have a 
tl $r EPwhi~h~oversx=s, andq,,,._,. Letrl =(vl =zO I <q I <... 
<- ._ I RI. Now r. and “yl are a sit of twl> maximal chains wkch &et the . 
ah0942 five conditions. 
Assume that P(s) is true for all s. 1 G s < m G k. Now yil; and z,, _1 1 
mz distinct and cover y, _ l f so z, .I E P exists which covers z, _. 1, 1 aid 
ym l &,: $ fj sincoy 2 zm 1 > zm _ 1 1 > . . . > z. I = -X 1 > 2 contradicts 
the maximaM> of 1. We ndw have W’0 possibiiitiks since .zm, I may or may 
not equal z, . 1 2 _ 
tI)Ifr,,, =~,._.~,~.let~, hethechain 
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of’P su% that X, _V are distinct. both cover some t E P. but no element 
of P covc.rs both .Y and 1’. If S = 9. then P is upper semimodutar. Other- 
wit there exists (x, ~1) E S such that t-r, u > s or II. u > J’ for no (M, v)ES. 
%uA a maximal pair Is, J*) exists sk~cc P has no infinite chains. Since 
x, _C’ cover some :. z f s: 4.y and there exist a,, b, E x uy such that a, 
COW rs .I* and h, covezl; .T. Now Ix. ~a) :Z S implies that a,, h, arc dis- 
tint,-p and that there c>:ist chains & : K = a0 < q < . . . 4 a,, and pz * _r = 
I+) <: h, < .,. ‘< bIR both of length greater than 1. Since a, covr3rs ,r’. a, 
is not grtzater than 6,. A,, .., h,. If a, bi for some i = 1, . . . . m, ther: 
b,,; .a an, which contr;idicts h, w crs .Y. G-nilarly, b, is unrelated to 
q, c2, .+., J,. Now al, .bm are distinct and cover .x, but (‘~1~6, ) 4 S 
since both are greater than x. Then there exists h,+* which covers al, 
b,. a2, B,., are distinct and cover aI, so brn+* exists which covers 
h ??r+l* Q2: Continuing IAT get h,+. which covers an, !J,,,_~ 1 . In the 
same manner we lind L?,, l covering 2,. ir, up to a,+, covering a,,, __ 1, 
h,,. Tlw elenientsu~+l. . . . c;I,+,. hm+l. .* b,,.,, are ail distinct. Fur-thcr 
it ,I*m is related to no hi for 3; f-- m+l, . . . . ii*Vl and bm,n is rciatcd to 110 
(lj for i = n+l. . . . . n+fn. If wt: idrntify h, with x, the chain h,, < IJ)m+l< 
. . . < h,,, with &, the chain a, < u,,+~ c . . . < a,,, with &, t~~*+~, with 
q,. a,, with :I’ and u,,, with h, , we havi: c,onstructed aprevious pat- 
tern. Continuing *this process we constrext t\vcz inf?n!te &ains h1 < b,C . . . , 
“1 < (‘2 < . . . . which is 3 conttradiction _ ‘I’hets ’= (8 ;.md P is upper semimod- 
ular. 
Fr~xn our prevkous results it is clear that if P is graki! then the con- 
v.erse of Theopzm 3. t 1 holds. Again thl:se resullts arc generalizations of 
jz\tticc-theoretic theorems ([ 21, p. 40). 
Let L&q, x-l, _’ .Y, t denote a minimal clement c>f minimal height in 
li( Ti j” L!Xt’~ 1 f--l .. . rl il~x,).” 
The ftAlowing corollary sr#iggests Aefininp a positive va!uati=>n o a 
bidirec ttecf por;ct and considering mtltric pose& (SCC [ ,? 1, p. 230). 
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f:ig. 9. 
Naw (XL’, cssm ( c,,l, c,,!, _v) is a minimal pa h from .x to y if WC ;~grt’c to 
identify equal points. The absolute measure of this path is 
and 
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Throt~~m 3.15 and its dual state that, given x. Or E P and either 
NE s (L*:I! or iE x Q* y, .w ian find 2 grid 15 containing s, J* and such 
th;it 14 = I CM I’ =: 0 respcc~tivc~y in L. Fig 9 shows that it is false that all 
four points .Y. .I*. 14 and ! can be fixed in advance. In this fig,ure there is 
a grid on I, .I-. J which includes N. but no such iatticr includes u’. 
‘The first OF these s~~rnmari;~~~, some pteviow results and Whsdcs a 
gexralixation of the t zttke-th?:orctic result t’hrat a Iattice is modular 
if itnd only if it does not c‘o~t;i::: .V, as ;I sublattice. 
Proof. (3) 74. i I?. Let .Y. ,I* be distinct and r*ovet IE .Y Z*_V . Then there ex- 
ists a u E x any since P is assumed bidirect:ed. Let y1 bs the element whkh 
covers _Y In any chain from y to U. Since P is graded, y I > x implies p’ i 
covcrsx. li_Vl P x. then E.u [*y,. Clear’ty UEx u*yl, so)*, ‘B .Y implies 
that B contain5 jV, as 3 *-lattice, which is fake. That P is lower semimod- 
ulzr ~QI$~s.w dually. 
(1)* (3).ThatP 15 graded and. bidirected follows from Lemma 3.1 
and Cortlllary 3.3, For .Y < _V and z unrelated to S. y, it is impossible 
that there exist IE. x 4.* z, y [* z and u f x u” z, y U* z. I de&, by Theo_ 
rem 3.15, a g:rid Cxists on any chain from t to z and any chain ftom I to 
y through x. 
(4+ (1). Let.~.~~.~I,u.Ibeasin(3)=* Wabove. IfEx[*y,, 
N E Y U*_K then WC obtain ci(s, y1 ) = d(s, yj G 2, which is impossible 
if P is graded. Then _q lovers .r. ijnd P is upper semimodular. Dually, 
P is lower semimodular. 
r: 1) * (5 1. Let ?E a P” b. If .Y E 11, h] , consider the grid on any chain 
kom I to II and any chain from I to b through X. By Theorem 3.15. 
XfT (s hl%) t*b. 
t 5!: 3. I 11. Assume (9, and let distinct Q. h cover IE (I [* b. Then 
be (F u*& Q* !J implitts h CL* o+ 6. Lc: tr~h ~*a. and let h, cover h on a 
chain from b to 14. If b 1 > a, then b3 covers a. 0therwi.x 1 E h 1 [* a and 
~EC~~~*O)B*~~.BU~~~E;.(~~~ andb(b,)>k(b)~ontradicts 
tzW~u*a)P*b,. ThcrcforebI oover-%u. 
Lowr:f semimoGularitv follows dually as does the eqlaivalunce of ( 13 * 
and (6 1. The other relationships have been proved previously 
The example of fig. 10 S~WVS the need to include graded in the hy- 
pothesis of Theorrzms 3.17, 3. B 8 and Corollary 3.20. In this cx;lmple 
u !J b for all (I, b E r and P contaimls noXS a~ a *-lattice. However, P is 
neither upper semimodular nor graded. 
x : f’ 
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Proof. The proof is straightforward with reflexitivity, antisymmetry 
and tr:Mtivity following from Lemma 4.1 1 b, (2). (3). respectively. 
The equivalence of the orderings follows from (4). Finally (5) and (6) 
give result f iii). 
If each .Q_’ t’, s .YU~’ is a singleton set so that $, u can be thowgtrt of . 
as the binary operations A. v in P, then ( 1 j (4) of Lemma 4.1 xc thta 
pt~starlates for a lattice. Conditions (51, (6) arc unneccsary for s;ngleton 
sets. 
“l2-r~ associative law (3) of Lemma 4.1 is one of the reasons we define 
f.(A) t<J be the set of t+cmtnts G some x E c3 rather than aI1 x e ii. One 
can give c~untcrexamplcs to show that the associative law needs not 
hold under the fatter definition. 
55. Apptlicatisns to graph theory 
%e hpc~ssible d&nition of a digr3ph (directed graph) is a set witI ac 
irrt9lexivc r:.Mion. Clearly, every posct is a digraph, so the preceding 
theorems arts stattmcnts about certain types of digraphs. We will put one 
of these statements in the language of graph theory, using terms defined 
inking of the Hasse diagram WC define a poset 3s an acyclic 
th no trsnsitive edges. 
TGxry gradabie poset is a gradable digraph. On the other hand. a 
gradable digraph can have 110 cycles or trar sitive edges, so every grxl- 
able &graph is a gradable foset. Thcorc- IO.5 from [ 4, p. 2771 is very 
similar to Thcorcm 2.t~ above. 
To compare these two trleorcm “P we restate the definition of minimal 
path in digraph language. Consider a semi t h L from .Y to J* 3s a sub- 
t%iagraph. Let [Ii be the it’) point of L ri~lhi zs either a transmitter or 
reccivcr in L,. A minimal path ph. 2.) is a sernipath L from .Y to ,t’ such 
that ( f ) far 311 transmitters or receivers & 0 L there exists a chain from 
pr to pi if and only if ~!-ji N 4 B and (2) the length of the chain in L from > 
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proof. Since /’ i.i upper semimodular, P is grzided and has a lqpt &- 
tncnt 11. Let k = hc~rb :tnd consider the following spanning tree T for P: 
For j = 0. . . . . k 1, kt ni be the number of vertices of P with height j
and let 1’) = {.yi I. .v~,~. . . . xifl, 1 he the set of such vertices. Let sq’ sym- 
bolr~ thtr dire&l line frclr;~!~ toy. Let .c4 D&i UE T, i = 1, . . ..nk _1. I:or 
QfG-ri A 2. 1 G .S S: ?I,, 1 G I G Fir+ 1, let .Y,,S.Y,,, I E T If and only it 
.tr, I t ccwrs .xps but Y,,~,., dws not cwer .xr F ior Al p < t. E!;.ach vertex 
in P is covered’by WIW clcanent and there is only one line in T from :.ny 
vCrteX .Yi i to ia vcrfcx .Yj+ 1J . I hen T is 3 spanning fret for P. 
Let K’~c the.fundamrni4 system of circuits relative to T. By our 
conWuction. every Circuit in R Consists of two maximal chains frar:t 
a uniG!uc minimal ckmant .Y of the cirWit to a unique maximal elemeglt 
j’, The two nartximA chains are edge disjoint and have nc: vertices in 
~~mmrtn other thttn .Y ;tnd .I*. By the Jordan Ikdckind chain condiiion, 
all circuits in & hrrvc c&en kngth: howcvcr. no circuit in P has kngth 7 
Then every circuit in 6 hirs length not less th.jn 3. 
Let HO he the subset of H sstisfying .*G R, ifandonly if the kngth 
C of 6’ is grcatcr than 4 and c is not the ring Sum of circuits with length 
1~ than V. :f I?,, = 8. then cvcry circuit in B is the ring sum of circuits 
with length 4, and hence the circuit subspace S of P is spanned by such 
circuits; and this spanning set contains a basis. 
If w assume B, # 9. we get a co:ltradiction as follows: Let co E B 
bc such that the hcighr of the maximal clement _I’ ofcO is not less than 
the height of the maximal element of any cE B,, . Let the two rmuimal 
chains of’c,, t-w Q: .Y = dO <a, < . . . (un =j: :indfi: .~.“,,<h,<-..<r’,,,=~.. 
Now Iz 2 3 since the Icngth of (‘(, b!, $rtB:ttCL tIl.in 4. 11 pp1yiilg (‘~JDJl- 
Inry 3.h. som upper bound ci, of ff 1 covt’rs b,, _2. Now d, f h,! 1 IDr 
d, I since for 1 G i G IF I 110 ai E a ~;1n be related to some ~‘i E $. Other- 
wise co would be the ring sum of circuits wit!7 knpth kss than 211. WOW 
b,, 1 c (1, ahi (1, Lwvt‘rs bn z imply there esrsts J, which covers d,. 
h 7‘_ 1 . if ‘12 = ).. “(I is the ring sum oi‘ the three circuits 
Q+.Cfl.h, ?,hn 3 ,...,. x-,~~~L~~:~CI~,.O, l.b _+lIantf’ 
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